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In 2012 the Agency for Nature and Forest (ANB) started with leasing 
the hunting rights in the Flemish province Limburg, northern Belgium, 
in a limited number of regional and municipal forests and nature  
reserves, where hunting till then had been prohibited. 

The aim was to control the wild boar population and to gain expe-
rience with possible management methods, such as baiting, night-
shooting, spotlighting and the use of night vision equipment. The  
Research Institute for Nature and Forest (INBO) was asked to  
document both the hunting efforts and the hunting bag in order to 
make the information available for further use in the future. 

•  ± 1.500 ha
•  32-34 hunters
•  30 -44 high seat  

 hunting days for wild    
 boar

•  4 silent driven hunts
•  interval hunting

Wild boar Roe deer
Winter 

2012-2013
Winter 

2013-2014
Winter

2012-2013
Winter

2013-2014
Number of outings* 521 (495) 493 (480) 236 (223) 63 (63)
Total hunting effort (hours) 2.192 2.328 494 192
Animals shot 45 15 41 18
Number of hours per animal shot 48,7 155,2 12,1 10,7
Number of sightings** 94 30 196 37
Number of outings with sightings 83 27 141 27
Percentage of outings with sightings 15,9% 5,4% 59,7% 42,9%
Number of hours per sighting 23,32 77,60 2,52 5,19
Number of shooting opportunities*** 94 30 136 27
Number of successful shooting opportunities 44 13 41 18
Percentage of successful shooting opportunities 46,8% 43,3% 30,1% 66,7%

* The number of outings for which the duration was known and included in the total hunting effort is shown between brackets.
** Sighting: an observation of one or more animals.
*** Shooting opportunity: a sighting of one or more animals for which hunting was open. For roe deer only adult females and  
juveniles were allowed to be shot. Therefore, sightings of adult males or roe deer of unknown age/sex class were excluded.

1st hunt* 2nd hunt 3rd hunt 4th hunt

Area (ha) 450 192 318 270
Number of hunters 19 (+20) 11 14 12
Area per hunter (ha) 24 (12) 17 23 23
Number of beaters 20 12 8 25
Area per beater (ha) 22,5 16 40 11
Number of beater groups 5 3 2 5
Area per beater group 90 64 159 54
Duration (hours) 2,75 3 3 2
Total hunting effort (hours) 162,25 69 66 74
Number of wild boar shot 8 0 3 0
Number of hours per wild boar shot 20,3 / 22,0 /

Here we provide an overview of the collected data of the leases of 
2012-2013 and 2013-2014. Despite comparable hunting efforts the 
hunting effort per wild boar shot differt greatly between both  
leases, with 49 versus 155 hours respectively. During the same  
leases 12 and 11 hours of hunting effort were required to shoot a 
roe deer. The ratio of the number of times wild boar were sighted 
and the number of times one or more wild boar were shot were 
comparable for both leases; nearly 1 on 2 times wild boar were  
observed, on or more animals were shot. 

When all driven hunts are taken into account (including the ones 
during which no wild boar were shot) the hunting effort per animal 
shot equals 34,3 hours.

The obtained information provides not only an insight into the  
hunting effort behind the hunting bag, but also on hunting efforts 
throughout the day and differences between hunting methods in 
relation to the two species hunted.

* During this hunt 20 additional hunters were placed on the edge of the area beaten.
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Visualisation of the start (  ) and stop (  ) hour of the outings during the winter 
2012-2013. The intervals during which hunting on a certain species was  
allowed are indicated by the animal’s silhouette. Dashed lines represent 1h 
before sunset and 1h after sundown, solid lines represent sunset and sun-
down.  indicates the period during which hunting was not allowed due to 
snowfall.
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